Microbacterium spp. isolated from heavy metal (HM)-contaminated environments (soil and plants) can play a role in mobilization processes and in the phytoextraction of HM. Here, we report the whole-genome sequences and annotation of 10 Microbacterium spp. isolated from both HM-contaminated and -noncontaminated compartments.
icrobacterium spp. have been isolated from diverse environments, including soil, plants, water, and humans (1-4). They belong to the class Actinobacteria, known for the production of a rich spectrum of secondary metabolites, including organic acids, antibiotics, siderophores, and other chelators (5). Interestingly, several Microbacterium spp. have shown to be resistant to different HM and to influence the mobility of HM in contaminated soils (6-8). The influence on HM mobilization might be due to the secretion of specific metabolites, making these bacteria suitable candidates for not only the understanding of metal mobilization processes but also the improvement of phytoextraction techniques limited mainly by the plant biomass production and the rate of metal uptake (9, 10). Bacteria isolated from HMcontaminated environments can overcome these limitations by promoting plant growth and increasing HM availability. Therefore, we decided to sequence a set of Microbacterium sp. genomes of organisms isolated from different HM-contaminated sites in Europe and strains obtained from the DSMZ collection (http://www .dsmz.de/catalogues/catalogue-microorganisms.html). Based on related publications (11-15), we conclude that the DSMZ strains do not derive from HM-polluted environments (Table 1) .
Genomic DNA was extracted with a phenol-chloroform extraction protocol (16). The Nextera XT kit (Illumina, San Diego, CA) was used for library preparation, and whole-genome sequencing was performed using Illumina MiSeq (MiSeq reagent kit version 3). Raw reads were screened for PhiX contamination using Bowtie2 (17). Adapter and quality trimming were performed in Trimmomatic-0.32 (18). Overlapping reads were subsequently merged using FLASH (19), and long single reads and paired-end reads were assembled with SPAdes 3.1.0 (20). The assembly quality was estimated in QUAST 2.3 (21), and quality control of the mapping data was performed in Qualimap 1.0 (22). PhyloSift version 1.0.1 (23) was used to verify the genome completeness, assessing a list of 40 highly conserved single-copy marker genes, all of which were identified in each assembly. The phylogenetic analysis of the genomes showed no contamination, but a substantial number of viral sequences were detected (10 to 40% of the genome content), which was also confirmed by PHAST (24) for most genomes (Table 1) . Moreover, we detected viral sequences in already-published Microbacterium sp. genomes in similar percentages.
Genome annotation (summarized in Table 1 ) was performed in Prokka (25), incorporating Prodigal 2.60, Aragorn, and Barrnap for the prediction of open reading frames (ORFs), tRNAs, and rRNAs, respectively. rRNA detection was confirmed with RNAmmer 1.2 (26). Using antiSMASH 2.0 (27), we detected gene clusters involved in the production of terpenoids in all sequenced strains, except the colorless isolate ARN176. Clusters involved in the production of polyketides and nonribosomal peptides were found in all strains but in DSM 18659 and in DSM 18659 and BEL163, respectively. A deeper comparison of the Microbacterium genes involved in HM resistance and mobilization is currently being performed and will be published in a subsequent report.
Nucleotide sequence accession numbers. The nucleotide sequences have been deposited at the DDBJ/EMBL/GenBank under the accession numbers provided in Table 1 The number after the organism name refers to the 16S rRNA gene NCBI accession number of the closest described relative. 
